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Well, it’s happened, the end of the technical season with
just the golf social to go! I made it through, wasn’t
impeached, was late getting this report completed every
month, learned a lot and have enjoyed it. Thank you all
for being on this journey with me!
This year has seen a great technical program put
forward and plans are already well underway planning
next year. Is there something you would like to hear
about or a technical tour you would like to have
happen? Let us know by dropping our CTTC chair,
Mitchell Rohrer a line at mitchell.rohrer@jci.com
This month’s meeting on “Building Automation and NonTraditional Architectures” was again very well attended
and had a lot of good Q&A at the end. In fact, the
discussions continued once the meeting was over!
Our last event of the season, the annual golf event, is
still open for registration and there are a number of
foursomes remaining, please sign-up your group if you
haven’t done so already here.
I want to take the time, and hope you will all join me, in
thanking our executive committee and chapter chairs/cochairs/volunteers for the time that they give to this
chapter, our region and society. It’s volunteers that make
the organization move forward and without them,
ASHRAE wouldn’t exist.
I wish you and your loved ones a very safe and
enjoyable summer. Look forward to an email in August
with details on our technical program for September.
Iain Hill, LEED AP
Hamilton Chapter President 2018-2020
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Advertise With ASHRAE!
Would you like to advertise in the ASHRAE Hamilton Airways newsletter?

Click Here For Details

What You Missed at the May Meeting

Topic: Building Automation and Non-Traditional Architectures
Speaker: Marc Bertolin, Johnson Controls
Date: Tuesday, May 14th, 2019
Where: Holiday Inn Burlington Hotel & Conference Centre
Discussion Overview:
Marc Bertolin provided a great overview of building automation architecture, how
technology is changing buildings, and how building automation is shifting to Integrated
Systems/Smart Buildings. The presentation concluded with discussions on the
challenges of planning and executing projects requiring integrated systems, potentially
creating the need to change from a traditional delivery model to one that includes
technology expertise/contracting.
Discussion Outline:
1. Traditional Architecture in Controls
2. A Movement to IP?
3. “Non-Traditional” IP Architecture
4. Security
5. Do the Conversations and Requirements Change with IP?

Looking Forward to Next Year
Thank you to everyone that attended the 2018-2019 ASHRAE Hamilton meetings. Below
is a summary of the meetings:

I am always looking for suggestions on how to improve our chapter meetings. Please
send me your feedback. We will be brainstorming for the 2019-2020 season on how to
provide more value to our members during our Planning Session in June. See you in
September!
M itchell Rohrer
Chapter Technical Transfer Committee Chair

Distinguished Lecturer
Program - Suggest
Speakers for 2019-2020
Visit www.ashrae.org
Over 180 ASHRAE accredited
speakers

Complete listing of hundreds of
topics

Please contact Mitchell Rohrer (mitchell.rohrer@jci.com) for any questions/suggestions
relating to the ASHRAE Hamilton 2018-20 program.

Annual Hamilton Chapter Golf Tournament
Wednesday, June 12

Location
Legends on the Niagara
9651 Niagara Parkway
Niagara Falls, ON
N2E 6S6
Google M ap

Registration Deadline
Wednesday, June 12th, 2019

Event Description
We welcome all to our Golf Tournament this year at Legends on the Niagara - Ussher's
Creek.

Includes: 18 holes of golf, one power cart per two people, supper, prize or
gift card.
If you require a vegetarian meal, please email David Rasmussen at
tigerdave60@yahoo.ca.
All displayed prices are tax exempt.

Contact & Support
For support or inquiries, please email David Rasmussen at tigerdave60@yahoo.ca or
call at 905-975-8095 during regular business hours.

Agenda:
8:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. - Breakfast in Main Dining Room (Not Included in Entry Fee)
8:00 a.m. - FREE Driving Range, Huge Putting Area
1:00 p.m. - SHARP Shot-Gun Start
6:30 p.m. - Steak Supper
Prizes to Follow

Additional Info:
Ladies/ Men's Longest Drive
Clipboard on ALL Par 3 holes. Land and stay on the Green - enter your name for chance
for prize.
David Rasmussen, C.E.T.
Social Chairman

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER!
Research Promotion
RP Committee 2018-19:
Frank Mesicek, Chair
John Molnar, Committee Member
David Rasmussen, Committee Member
George Menzies, Committee Member
RP Goal for 2018-19: $10,800
Donations to date: $6,150
ASHRAE Research Canada is advancing our industry to meet the demands of tomorrow.
Learn more.
Thank you to all that invested in ASHRAE Research Canada last year, 2017-18:

Mr. J. Allan Antcliffe
Mr. Aaron Besseling
Mr. Michael Harris
Mr. Iain Hill
Mr. John P. Kokko
Mr. Dave Herbert Lipsit

Mr. Mark John Long
Mr. George E. Menzies
Mr. Frank Mesicek
Mr. John S. Molnar
Mr. Mustafa Morsy

CK Engineering Inc. (Mr. Chandrapala Kuruppu, P.Eng.)
Efficiency Engineering Incorporated (Mr. Scott Martin)
Engineered Air (Mr. Chris J. McClelland)
FibreCast Inc.
Madok Manufacturing Inc.
O'Dell Associates Inc. (Mr. Mike J. Piluk)
Systemair (Mr. Mark John Long)
University of Waterloo

CLICK HERE TO CONTRIBUTE!
Know Your Team - Featuring Aaron Besseling
What is your current chapter position?
I'm the Hamilton Chapter Treasurer - overseeing financial
affairs and ensuring payments to members who take
advantage of the many student and youth development
programs that the chapter initiates.
Where were you born?
Hamilton, Ontario.
Tell us a bit about your education:
Construction Engineering Technology
Fanshawe College - Class of 2012.

Management,

What attracted you to HVAC?
Being born into a family of plumbers, I was exposed to the
mechanical industry at a very early age. I developed a
passion for the industry while working in the field and throughout my schooling.
How and when did you get started in ASHRAE?
My first ASHRAE Experience was a Hamilton Chapter mechanical tour of a building in
McMaster University Innovation Park. I was so impressed with the experience that by the
end of the meeting I was asking how I could become further involved. I was then assigned
to the Chapters Regional Conference (CRC) planning committee.
Has your chapter membership been a benefit to you?
The networking benefit of ASHRAE is unparalleled. The number of friends and
colleagues that I have made through ASHRAE and stay in contact with is staggering. I
also believe that my involvement in the chapter has played a big role in my own
professional development. Between my improvement in communication skills to the
accumulation of technical knowledge, I owe so much of that to the monthly ASHRAE
meetings that I attend religiously.
What are some of your interests and hobbies?
I am a huge board game fan, from Settlers of Catan to Codenames and everything in
between. I enjoy hiking and hanging out with my wife, Abby; daughter, Nora-Lei; and dog,
Cooper. 

Invitation to Subscribe to Government Affairs
Update
Subscribe now to this bi-weekly newsletter to stay connected with the most recent
government activities around the world, pertaining to building professionals like you.

Subscribe Now
You can access the most recent Government Affairs Update from this page!

Membership Promotion
The Membership Promotion committee
would like to welcome the following new
members to our area and chapter.

Welcome new ASHRAE Hamilton
Chapter members:
Mr. Parminder Khangura
Mr. Cameron James Carruthers
Mr. Stephen Michael Alexander Golka

Interested in becoming a member?
Apply online or by mail.
Are you a student looking to become an
ASHRAE member?
The Hamilton Chapter is excited to continue its initiative to promote and support students
that wish to explore the opportunities ASHRAE can provide. For the 2018/2019 year the
Chapter is sponsoring students who sign up to become student members by funding
their membership dues for one year.

Students - Learn more here!
Reaz Usmanali
M embership Promotion Chair

50% Off ASHRAE eLearning
50% off coupons for ASHRAE eLearning are available now!
Visit https://elearning.ashrae.org/ for these and other courses!
Please contact Mitchell Rohrer, Hamilton Chapter Technology Transfer Chair, at
(905) 630-5131 or mitchell.rohrer@jci.com for coupon availability.

Keynotes

Event Page Now Online and in ASHRAE 365!
2019 Annual Conference
Kansas City, MO | June 22-26
Check out the 2019 Annual Conference Event Page to get details on 100+ technical
sessions, committee meetings, and social events. Filter by track, day, speaker or search
term to see what's planned and build your itinerary. Accessible online and in ASHRAE
365.
The conference technical program aims to address the challenges faced by the HVAC&R
industry as the world moves towards sustainability, and offer best practices, lessons
learned, and innovative design strategies to be applied in a wide range of topics. Tracks
include:
Systems & Equipment in the Built Environment
Fundamentals and Applications
Optimization in HVAC&R
Commissioning New & Existing Buildings
Occupant Health & Safety
Modeling Throughout the Building Life Cycle
Professional Development
Research Summit
Radiant Heating & Cooling Mini-Track

Learn M ore>

Building Performance Analysis Conference
September 25-27 | Denver, CO
The 2019 ASHRAE Building Performance Analysis Conference takes place Sept. 25-27,
2019 in Denver, CO.
The goal of this conference is to promote networking and present new techniques and
workflows that enable practitioners to make better decisions during the simulation and
modeling process of an entire building life cycle.
The anticipated conference program consists of Keynote Speakers, Invited Speakers, a
Call for Presenters and the fifth ASHRAE LowDown Showdown. Special panels may be
offered by industry leaders and organizations.
Highlights:
ASHRAE's 7th year in a row organizing or co-organizing energy modeling and
building simulation conferences
Focus on practical applications using existing tools
ASHRAE LowDown Showdown modeling challenge
PDHs, AIA LUs and LEED AP credits available
Virtual conference
Vendor demonstrations
Pre-conference courses on the 23rd and 24th
Learn M ore>

A Warm Thank You to Our

Sponsors

Volunteerism
We are always looking for more volunteers to
help strengthen our chapter.
If you are Interested in getting involved please
contact Iain Hill at iain.d.hill@jci.com.
Visit our website

